
 

 

4D Island + Jungle Tour  
 
Day 1 Kuala lumpur -Krabi City Tour        (Light Lunch)  
              Upon arrival at Krabi airport, meet and greet by our local representative from Clasic Tours sdn bhd and proceed for Krabi  
              City Tour to visit the Tiger Cave Temple ( also known as Wat Thum Sir ), Krabi Town, Marine Fish Rehabilitation Centre for  
              marine research & O.T.O Centre (One - Thambun "Province" - One Product) for the local special souvenir.  You'll be given  
            01 FREE Light Meal - Lunch "Tom Yum Noodles or Fried Rice". After the tour, you'll be sent to hotel for check-in. 
              
  
Day 2 Full Day 4 Island Tour         (B/Lunch box) 
 0830am pick up from hotel to pier. Depart by long tail boat to Tub Island, exotic tropical island, ideal for easy snorkelling  
             and exploring on foot. If the tide is low, you can walk along the white, sandy causeway joining the neighbouring island. Next  
              to Chicken Island, natural landmark, named after the shape of its unique limestone rock jutting out into the sea. Excellent  
             snorkelling opportunities in warm, inviting waters, rich in coral life. Then, next to Poda Island, stunning jewel of the  
             Andaman sea with both lowland, picturesquare bamboo plantation and majestic, rocky cliffs, bordered by long, beautiful  
              beach. Lunch at the beach and break. Last is  Phranang Beach, secluded peninsular, inaccessible by car. Just a short walk  
             away is a Princess Cave with decorative spirit house. Free time for sun-bathing, swimming, photography and exploring.
             
Day 3 Full Day Jungle Tour         (B/L)  
 Pick up from hotel and enjoy scenic journey through countryside. 1st stop at Krabi Rainforest Waterfall - thermal spring  
              pools enriched by natural mineral salts in shaded rainforest. Ideal for bathing and soothing aching muscles. Next will stop  
            at rubber plantation - demonstration of a rainforest product. See how rubber is tapped and produced into latex sheets by  
              local workers. 3rd stop at nature trail - informative jungle walk in Thung Theo, the last major area of lowland rainforest left  
              in Thailand, and rich in biodiversity. 4th stop at Emerald Pool, this is spectacular river's source, a warm water crystal clear  
            pool, 1-2 metres deep, like a gift of nature in the middle of the jungle. Last stop at Tiger Cave Temple, it is cultural and  
            meditation centre, a unique forest temple with caves, 1,000 year old trees, and the best viewpoint of Krabi  
               
Day 4 Krabi - Kuala Lumpur         (B)   
 Free at own leisure until time for transfer to airport for your flight back home     
              
              
       
 


